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HIS LEGAL WIFE
BY MARY E. BRYAN

(Continued)
But, first of all, he would pay back 

the loan of the impulsive and gener
ous young heirese. True, she did 
not want him to pay it back, arid she 
would not miss it from her large pos
sessions; but he could not bear to 
have her lose anything more through 
the rash contract she made with

She had suffered enough because

grandmother."
"So it was, and Ada says she did 

not care for Floyd Grafton. What 
a lovely name iie has! And his pic
ture is handsome as Apollo! I don't 
see how she could help loving him; 
and I believe she did. Anyway, she 
must have been mortified to death 
when the marriage was broken off, 
for it had been announced in the pa
pers. Ada would not talk about it, 
but she intimated that her grand
mother did it because she found out 
Grafton was marrying Ada only be
cause he believed she was to havi 
her grandmother's money. I wonder 
how the old lady found it out?'

"Perhaps she put Grafton to the 
test—had him informed that Ada 

.vas not her heiress. Mrs. Travers 
|i.; very shrewd." Harry said. Then 
lie added, earnestly: “I am glad

He drew* her to a seat beside him, 
and taking ti$e roll *of bills from 
his pocket, dropped it in her lap.

She caught it up eagerly, and un
rolled it in a twinkling.

“Oh!" she exclaimed, rapturously, 
looking up.with sparkling eyes, "they 
are one hundred dollar bills! I never 
saw one before. Is all this for me?"

"Yes, count it and see if there is 
enough to buy a new frock and an 

of it, in the Hading out that it was j Easter bonnet."
all through a mistake that sue had j She spread out the crisp bills on 
put this barrier between herself and the kitchen table, 
the man she loved. j “Five hundred dollars!" she ex-

"But, after all, was it a mistake?" 1 claimed, ecstatically. "Oh! how 
riused Harry. “She would not | many beautiful things this will buy! 
think so, if she knew all. But ought Dear Harry, you are so good!"
I to tell her? She would not be- She turned to him, flushed and 
lv me, and if she did, it would radiant, and threw her arms around

. dfu.v'be giving her more pain—poor j his neck, 
feirl! After all, he may make her a* Her happy little heart beat dan- 
good husband; though I wouldn't i gerously close to his, her rosebud , 'ou not tiiink she cared for him."
bank on his constancy, if by any ‘ mouth was raised temptingly to be1 "^ou say that in a very heartfelt
chance she should lose her fortune." j kissed. It was a great temptation. ' manner." retorted the girl, quickly.

CHAPTER IX and Harry was nigh yielding to it. ! "Perhaps you cherish the hope that
Mr. Mangrum's round. smiling : and clasping and kissing her as it iS:le sti” cares yen yen?" with a 

face grew several inches longer ' nc barrier interposed between them, ' Stance of jealous scrutiny,
when he comprehended that the big But he remembered that things had i “I do not think she ever loved
speculation he had counted upon : changed since yesterday. A mar- ; me." he answered, "and I know I 
was to pass out of his grasp. Here rage—solemn rite of Church and had only a boyish fancy and a cou- 
was Harry Lee putting in an ap- State—stod between them, a wife, sin’s regard fer her." 
pearance before the prescribed time; though only in name and in law. He 1 “She would make a charming wife 
out—with c-ash actually in hand to had n0 right to clasp this pretty1 for you in the old house at Green
redeem Green Valley. But he could child with a lover's warmth. He Valley. She can train roses, and
not repudiate his signed and wit- bent and gently kissed her on her ; raise chickens, and make butter." |
nessed agreement, even if he had low, white brow, where the damp,1 "So you can, you little tease:" lie' 
not been the conscientious man he, silken ringlets were clustering. i said, looking fondly into the lovely !
v.as. j Site was too preoccupied to remark ; face, that had just one cute little \

So the two repaired to the office ■ his grave self-control. j spot of kitchen smut on the peachy I
o; a notary public, and. in a little "Harry." she said, presently, when cheek, "and you will go with me to i
while, the eight thousand dollars in . she had seated herself and gathered Green Valley and be the fairy of i
bank-notes were transferred to Mr.. up her precious bills, "there must our oid home."
Mangrum’s purse, and Harry Lee | be lots or money in this lucky Inher- ! She shook her head, but he could i

not believe that this small, sweet i
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cause Harry has been so mean to
me. It would be a good revenge on 
him to go with Maraschino, after 
ail. Only I don't like Maraschino.

, , ... I'm afraid of him, somehow. HeHarry, if you loved me you would do , „, . ,, ., has a way of making me do as lieyou would

the more bound in honor to return
the money?"

“No; I don't see it at all. It’s 
just foolish in you to take it so. Oh,

old | itance, since you can give 
his much to spend on myself."

thrust the title deed for his 
home into the breast-pocket of
ccat with a thrill of joyful pride. "I have not said it was an 
Then shaking hands with Mr. Man- lieritance. You jumped at that con- 
g rum, who was generous enough to elusion, my pet. No, there hasn't 
congratulate him, he turned his, ‘lets cf money' come to us. It is
steps to his present home.

He felt anxious to get there. It 
was the first night he had stayed 
away since they came to the city. 
But Lucille would not be uneasy, for 
she would imagine he was looking 
after the money site believed lie had 
lately inherited from the rich cousin 
in England. She would lead his 
father to accept tills explanation of 
his absence. The old man in iiis 
present weak, convalescent state.

only a moderate sum, but it will 
make us comfortable. You and my 
dear old father will not need to suf
fer privation any more."

"We will move from here—won'* 
we?"

1 creature would really oppose herself 
in- ' strongly to his will and his interests. 

He did not know the steely strength 
and cunning persistence that under
lie the dainty softness of these pink 
and white darlings.

Further talk was prevented by the 
arrival of the waiter from the res
taurant. bearing a tray filled with 
the delicacies Harry had ordered. 

Lucille jumped up with joyous

what would please me, 
think of me first of ail."

"God knows I have thought of you 
first of all and above all," he an
swered. “It is for your sake that 
I—" He stopped abruptly, then went 
on more calmly: "And if you loved 
me, Lucille, don't you think you 
would be willing to do what would 
be for my interest, even at a small 
sacrifice of your wishes? Don't you 
think jou wcuJd remember that 
I owe a duty to others beside you?"

"Duty! hate the word!" she 
pouted. “True lovers do not think 
of duty to any but the one they 
love."

"I don't know what your ideal of 
a true lover may be, but I know* 
that no true man will forget to con
sider the happiness of his old par
ents, or the honorable claims of 
others upon him. One of the man
liest of old-time lovers said to his 
sweetheart:
“ T could net love thee, dear, so well 

Loved I not honor more.' ”
"He was ‘"'a cold hearted prig, and 

I would have told him to take his 
honor and go."

ed at last to take it as a loan. She j She looked so like a pretty, spoil- 
will never ask its repayment: but I j ed child as she said this that Harry 
feel in honor bound to return it. I smiled and reassured. This sweet, 
see where I can do this, and make a j child-like creature could not but 
small fortune for us besides. I have j yield and be contented, 
already taken the first step in it | Harry was deeply sorry to oppose
without consulting you, sir; but I j her wishes, but he felt that it was
was sure of your approval. Father, j best. Her fancy for city life will 
! have bought back our old home." j wear away, he thought; and the ih- 

VV hat, my son! fluences here are not beneficial to
The old doctor s voice trembled. | her. Beside, the Green Valley home 

He set his glass down with shaky : was already bought and his plans
fingers, and looked at his son, a , mapped out. To carry them out
flush of excitement mounting to his ! seemed the surest way to the future 
thin cheeks. .. ; Lucille would so eagerly enjoy. He*

“You don't mean that you have I was working for her good, for her 
really bought the old place back, * happiness, as well as for her honor 
and paid for it. Harry?" j and independence. He loved her so

"Bought it back, and paid for it. | well that it gave him keen pain to 
sir. Here's the deed to it," taking ! refuse her; but he had too strong a 
a paper from his pocket and hand-, fiber of manhood in him to be sway
ing it to his father. "Mangrum was | ed to her caprice.» 
badly cut up at having to give it ' She caught the reflection of his 
back, but his agreement bound him ! smile, and her face became radiant

likes. But there can be no harm in 
looking at the dress, and trying it 
on, just t0 see how I would lqok in it 
on the stage as the Princess Camer- 
era."

So it was that while Harry Lee, 
sitting in his elegant apartments in 
the home of his legal wife, delayed 
the time of dressing for his bride's 
reception, while he smoked a cigar 
and thought about Lucille—how- 
sweet, and piquant she was, and 
how her little, girlish faults would 
drop away as her womanhood devel
oped—while her lover, trusting and 
faithful, though legally bound to an
other woman, was thus thinking of 
her, the wayward little beauty, array
ed in the cfc-eam-white, gold-em
broidered stage dress, was standing 
before the tall mirror in Madame 
Marvelle's fitting room, fancying her
self an opera queen, while madame 
and three of her satellites were ex
claiming in broken English, at the 
perfect fit of the costume, and the 
wonderful way it set off ma'amselle's 
exquisite beauty. “And so cheap— 
not one third of its cost—a samll 
one hundred dollars—bah! That was 
just giving it away," with a shrug 
of her plump shoulders.

But Lucille hesitated. There was a 
struggle between the good and the 
evil of her mixed nature. The dress 
was a stage dress; she had no need 
oi it unless she went on the stage. 
Should she go? It would be a fine 
punishment for Harry, and he would 
feel it sharply. Probably he would 
repent and let her have her way 
about living in the city. He would 
be very angry at first, but he would 
not give her up; he loved her too 
well. But she had no stage engage
ment open to her, except that with 
Maraschino, and Maraschino's black 
eyes gave her a strange feeling. 
They had a snaky charm. She 
shrank from him, yet she felt his in
fluence.

TWO WOMEN 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATIONS
By Lydia EL Pink ham’» Vege

table Compound—Their 
Own Stories HereTold.

Edmonton, Alberta, Can. — “I think 
It is no more than right for me to thank 
you for what your kind advice and Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound have 
done for me.

“When I wrote to you some time ago I 
was a very sick woman suffering from 
female troubles. I had organic inflam
mation and could not stand or walk any 
distance. At last I was confined to my 
bed, and the doctor said I would have 
to go through an operation, but this I 
refused to do. A friend advised Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
now, after using three bottles of it, Z 
feel like a new woman. 2*mo0t heartily 
recommend your medicine to all women 
who suffer with female troubles. I have 
also taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Liver 
Pills, and think they are fine. I will 
never be without the medicine in the 
house. '•—Mrs. Frank Emsley, 903 Col
umbia Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta.

The Other Case.
Beatrice, Neb.—“Just after my mar

riage my left side began to pain me and 
the pain got so severe at times that I 
suffered terribly with it I visited three 
doctors and each one wanted to operate 
on me but I would not consent to an op
eration. I heard of the good Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was 
doing for others and I used several bot
tles of it with the result that I haven't 
been bothered with my side since then. 
I am in good health and I have two little 
girls. ’ ’—Mrs. R. B. Child, Beatrice. Neb.

to do it. You see, the place is en
hanced in value tenfold since a city 
syndicate bought up a quantity of 
the land for the purpose of turning

She wore a trained robe of pearl- 
colored crepe, which fitted her shape 
so easily and fell in such soft, lignt 
folds as to seem something she was 
born to wear—as a bird wears its 
plumage. Around the top of the 

No. she could not go with Maras-! kod'.ce. cut jusî- *ùu- enough to shew 
cliino: she could not buy this beau- ! *ove*>" curves of her neck and
tilul dress. But, oh! how exquisite- Aas an unique garniture form-
ly the lace half hid. half revealed !ed of pear!s r’r’1 t:n>’ sprays Df

I coral. A girdle of pearls and coral

"°h. ye*, we will go—where? Can't. alacrity, and arranged the various 
• ou gués». dishes on the white-covered table in

"Oh, to one of these lovely houses 1 the litye dining-room, 
up-town, or one of the fine flats : "How nice the roast chicken looks 
rear the park, where we can have with the plum-jelly and the pretty 
servants and handsome furniture, salad! And these are oyster patties!

She thought she had conquered.
"You will stay; I know you will,”

she said, clasping his arm with both | the white curves of her breast and 
her little hands.

Green Valley into a grand summer | me this afternoon to hunt a prettv
resort. This is the speculation 1 j bouse. Your father will like it. Hr point, she started. A famiiar voice
spoke of. My idea is to put up cot- ! will 'get over his foolish homesick- j caught her ear—a low salutation in
tages for sale and rent on part of j ness. Let's go at once, Harry. I’ll j liquid Italian. I
cur land, sell the syndicate a site on run and put cn my hat." ! “Ah, Signor Maraschino!" exclaim- ng to ner ,ta11- Lthe shape- A

would not reason as to the probab-, and give reception» every week!" And, oh! these are strawberry tarts 
ility of the English cousin leaving "Would you like that better than i and charlotte ru?#e! No vender
his fortune to his American relations , to go back to our dear old home in you told me to throw away my poor

he Green Valley?" j little burned toast!" she said, as
"Go back to the country!—to that she put out the various dishes, after 

horrid, lonesome place! Why, Har- j placing on the table the few pieces!
r- • I of delicate old china and silver that i

His face clouded. j remained to the Lees of their once
"Horrid place! It is the loveliest elegant table service, 

spot on earth, Lucille I thought you I She finished by putting in the cen- 
were so happy there. You used to ter a china bowl filled with the flow-! 
say you were happy as the day was ers Harry had brought her. She

s:op in the door-way of a florist, long, and you nearly broke my heart stood off. looking at the table; and '
where he bought a great bunch of j crying because we had to give it up. j Harry was admiring the effect, when !
fragrant roses and long-stemmed “Oh, well, you see. that was be- Doctor Lee came in.
lilies for Lucille. cause I had never lived anywhere

With the flowers in his hand, he else. But now it seems 
sprang up the rickety stairs of the of the blues if

You SO out with! her lovely shoulders! ! confined the soft folds of tile crepe
1 Just as her thoughts reached this !abou: her wai5t an,i a bandeau of

the same exquisite "flowers of the 
j ocean" was in her hair.

The dress was exceedingly beccm-
__________________  _______ she

L.» moHnmo- haf cc:ne about opi>roached h‘m* Lee admired the no-
j bility of her movements. In spite of 
I rier queenly composure of manner, 
her changeful color betrayed a slight

—h/s only kindred—nor would 
be apt to ask many questions.

A happy thought came to Harry. 
Acting upon it, he stepped into a 
restaurant and ordered a nice lunch 
for three to be sent up to his lodg
ings. A broiled chicken, a salad, a 
beef cutlet, and a bottle of old port. 
Then going out', he made another

the lake for a summer hotel, and the I He caught her hand as she started 
tine grove of oaks and sycamores I off.
fo* a park. We will keep the old "No, Lucille," he said gravely; "1 
home, however, and all the grounds am not going to take a house in 
lying about it." I town. I am sorry not to be able to

"And we will go back to it, Har- do as you want, but I must go to 
ry? " looking at his son with eager j Green Valley for the present. In a 
v. isti'ulaess. i few years we will be so situated, I

"We will move back at once, fath- ! hope, that we can live wherever you 
—you and I—and our dear Lu- like. Try to be reasonable, and 

cille." | give me your help and your sympa-
He looked anxiousGiy at the girl . thy. my sweet." 

as he spoke her name. He had not- He put his arms gently about her
ed the dark change in her counten-1 as he spoke. She drew out of his j it, as the hot flush on her cheeks

madame; "you __ __ _ _____
the dress? See, ma'aniselle has it! of ^er m0venients.
on. It is magnificent!"

She turned, i0 /eel the black eyes 
of the Italian manager fixed burning- 
ly upon her.

"I came to look at the dress for 
Mil wood,” he murmured, with his 
subtle, furtive look; "but I could 
never bear to see Milwood wear it 
after I have seen you in it, beila 
diva—carissima!" The last word 
was so low Lucille could only guess

ance when he declared that he had ! embrace, 
bought back the Green Valley place, j word, went 
Her pretty mouth was compressed, ! the door.

and turning without a 
into her room and shut

r | He stopped in surprise at behold- 
should die ir.g the lunch table, with its unac- 

had to live there bustomed bountiful and festive ap- 
apartment house, two steps at a among those old trees, and the cows, l pearance. He glanced from the ros- 
time. not stopping now to notice the and the prosy people. I like the rush I es and the roast chicken to the 
hinginess and unloveliness of the j and the bustle and the variety of smiling faces cf Harry and Lucille, 
place, the sounds of quarreling wo- ! the city* There's always something | "What new' departure is this?" he 
mea and noisy children, or the smell going onl and the shop windows arn asked, his sad eyes brightening up. 
of cooking cabbage or steaming suds. a constant feast for the eye. even ' "You failed to make your appearance 

He went straight to liis father's when you haven't any money to buy last night, Master Harry; and here 
room, where he found the old clergy-1 things, and when you have, why it's you are today in a brand new suit, 
man asleep in his easy-chair. with just heavenly!" accompanied with all the luxuries of
“The Imitation of Christ" open on , she stopped, for a icok at Harry the season. Does this mean that 
his knee, and his thin white hands showed her the grave disappoint

j ment in his face.
! "Don't look so glum,

folded upon the page.
Harry stood for a moment, look

ing in tender solicitude at the pale, 
patient face, worn with the storms 
of years, but still keeping its look 
of childlike trust. Then 
lily on the open page.

you good

Providence has smiled on us at 
last?"

"I hope so. my dear father. Have
bey," she went on, coaxingly. "That’s ; something to eat and drink, and 
my nature. Harry, and 1 can’t help ! then 1 will tell you all about It," Har- 
it. 1 can’t be a pattern girl, and ry answered, 

he laid a j I’m afraid I won’t make you a model it did him good to see these two
and stole ; wife. Ada Glynn would suit you he loved, enjoy the nice food they

softly from the room, going Into the j better. She used to be your sweet- ! had so long been deprived of. He
little sitting room connected with it. 
This, with its folding bed, was also 
Lucille's sleeping apartment: and all 
the best and prettiest bits of furni
ture, pictures and ornaments contri
buted to give It a cozy look. But |

heart, you know, and she likes you | kept them company, notwithstanding 
new. She was asking about you tills i his late and luxurious breakfast, 
morning.’’ j When their appetites had been ap-

Ada Glynn? ^ as she here this peased, and the good doctor was slow- 
morning? 1 thought—" ! ly sipping the old port, and Lucille

"You thought her grandmother had was stripping the pink California
the low rosewood sewing chair be- ] forbidden her to come here. Well, I grapes from a fine cluster, and in-
s:de the little table was unoccupied: 
Lucille was not there, and Harry

stove—hot and worried, her fair 
curls disheveled—In the act of mak
ing tea and toast for lunch. She 
lifted a slice of overbrowned bread 
from the toaster.

"Burned!" she exclaimed, in dis-

but the old lady has taken it all back serting them between her pretty 
new that sie lias found out you lipg, Harry put the question: 

went on to the kitchen, sure of find- were right, and that the spiritualist “Were you uneasy at my staying
tng her there. , | prophet was a fraud. I chould not away last night, father?"

She did not see him as he came in. ] v ender If she was not quite willing "Not much. Lucille gave me a
She was bending over the gasoline foi you to go to see Ada again, hint that you were attending to some

And indeed," with a teasing look and important business. She said some- 
a little pout of her small, red thing about a legacy that had fallen 
mouth, "I think it would be better ! from the clouds, or from our million- 
if you did go back to your schoolgirl aire cousin in England, which is 
sweetheart since you are really set , about the same thing, r told her 
on living in the country. Ada sigh-j she must have dreamed it." 

gust. “I was never intended to be j ed this morning and said she wished! “But I did net, did I Harry?"
a cook, and I won't be! I’d rather j she was back in Green Valley. Think, “Yes, dear, so far as the legacy is
die than keep on like this!" J of that, when she is living here in concerned."

Harry had crept up behind her. h<jr grandmother's fine house, afid | "But you have come into posses-
driving out In the park la a grand j slon of money—ever so much?" 
carriage every afternoon! To be "I have come Into possession of
sure, the house is an old-style man-1 some money, yet I can hardly call it 
sion, in a part of the town that's miue. I will tell you how It happen-
been long ago left by the tide of j ed. Night before last, I had the good
fashion, and her grandmother keeps j fortune to be of double service to a 
Ada secluded as a nun; but still, its rich lady of this city. For one 
something to live in the city and . thing, I saved her from a dangerous 
have all you want. Goodnoss knows, ' fall from her carriage. The other
Ada has no reason to like Green service I will not tell • you about
Valley. She had to be the household just now; It Is rather a long story." 
drudge there, and nurse her sick , “What is the lady’s name? Is she
mother beside. But she looked hap married?” interrupted Lucille.

tie p;nk radiance had disappeared 
from her face.

"Leave me out," she said, sharp
ly.

"Leave you out?" he repeated, 
trying to laugh. "No indeed! Our 
plaits, without you. fwouid be l*ke 
the play of 'Hamlet' with Hamlet 
left out. We |Will renovate the old 
house, and make it new and fine 
for its little queen."

She made no reply, but her look 
oi injured reproach aud defiant pur
pose sent a chill over his warm 
spirits.

Still be thought.
"It is a passing whim; she can not 

be s0 inconsiderate."
A little while afterward, when 

Doctor Lee had gone back to his 
room to look over the deed Harry 

! had given him, Lucille proceeded to 
clear away the table with sullen, 
silent energy.

Harry went up to her, took a wine
glass frem her, put it on the table. 

! and drew her to him. She resisted 
a1 first, but yielded passively.

“You were not in earnest, birdie?" 
he- said, gently, as he took her hands.

She looked up at him with a flash 
or defiance in her eyes.

"I was in earnest," she said. “ I

With a heavy heart, Harry tcok 
up his hat and left the house, after a 
few words with his tather, to tell 
him not to be uneasy if he was ab
sent a good deal. He would ex
plain all in a little while.

As for Lucille, he trusted that her 
mood was only temporary. She 
would have a little girlish cry that 
would have the effect of clearing 
her brain, and making her see things 
in a brighter and truer light.

But he had neve? fathomed the 
true character of this fcfrl. There 
was a strength of will, a passionate 
selfishness, dominant in that little 
yellow' curled head.

She had her cry, but it was a 
short, stormy outburst of anger and 
vexation, that left her only more de
termined to have her own way. She 
bathed her face and put on her 
strçpt dress.

"He shall see! he shall see!" she 
repeated to herself, as she fiercely 
stuck tli long fastening pin through 
her hat as though she were stab" ing 
somebody who had dared to oppose 
her. "I’ll punish him for not caring 
for my wishes. I won't go to stupid 
old Green Valley! What would be 
the use of buying beautiful clothes 
when there would be nobody to see

betrayed.
CHAPTER X

Harry Lee had let the wedding re
ception slip out of his mind alto
gether. Lying on the Persian divan j 
in the sitting room of the suite of I 
apartments assigned to his use. he I

flutter of spirits, and she said,'look
ing at Lee and smiling:

! "I am dreading this ordeal—a lit- 
I tie. How do you feel about it?" 
j "1?" said Lee, putting his hand on 
his heart and bowing—"I can say, 
with Lord Byron, my distinguished 
predecessor in matrimonial infelici- 
tes:

“‘Here's a heart for any fate!’"
She laughed, and looked at him 

more attentively than she had done 
before.

“I shall not be ashamed cf him," 
she decided once more.

The dcor-beil ran^. The caller» 
were beginning to arrive.

“Come," Nina said, holding out her
haJ given himself up to a dream of hand t0 Lee But ,he letl drew 
the future, in which improved lota, j bacU tUe ;laKd as he Kas about t„ 
summer cottages, and quick profits ta^e jt
formed the background for the sweet, j He followed her to the door of the
happy taco of Lucille. I dn wing ro3m, and s£0|>d be3,Je „er

Yes. happy! She surely would be ' aà ,he wei:cmed her friends and in- 
happy when she v.as Installed in her j,reduced them to “Mr. Warrington 
dear old home. It was just a girl's ; Lee-my husband’’-with a gmee 
passing whim that fancy to live in ■ and dignity ,,.at rel:eved and delight- 
the city. ed ]urs_ child.

The cigar he was smoking had -Mr. Warrington Lee' played his 
gone out without his knowing U. 1 part well, completely baffling curioa- 
when a subdued tap on the door, foi- j lty and m-nature bv his quiet polite 
lowed by the entrance of James i reserve. Both he and his bride were
made him start up and glance at ; piled with questions during the even-
the clock. ing by many of Nina's friends, in

"By George! I had no idea it was 
so late!"

“Y'es, sir; it's quite time you were 
dressing for the reception, sir.

whose breasts a longing for scandal 
and sensation overbore good breed
ing.

Harry was called upon to deliver
Mrs. Child told me to bring it to . by one those young women that can
your mind. It wouldn t do for the be found in every segment of the
guests to begin to come and you not social wheel, who pride themselves 
In the drawing room with Miss de on being "straightforward" and call 
o- course, I mean Mrs. Lae, sir." j rudeness candor.

Harry dressed hastily and went! “Where ha/e you been hiding all 
at once down, to the drawing room. ] yn, time. Mr. Lee?" she asked. 
There he found Mrs. Child, looking We’ve never heard a breath about 
e’.egar.t in gray satin and black you until your marriage. Come, now 

would rather die than go back to be I them? 1 am not suited to such a pearls. isn*t tj,ie marriage a little unexpect-
buried alive in that dull place." | narrow sphere." she went on, look- j "You are in very good Time,” she e(j t0 yourjelves as wel! as the pub-

i He looked at her in amazement. ! ing at herself in the mirror with al- ! said. In response to his apology for iic?”
i He felt as if he had been stunned by i most wondering admiration. j being late. "Nina has not come
! a blow. At last he said: | It was a marvelously beautiful j down. She was quite nervous, and |

"You did not find it so dull be- face she saw reflected ‘here. The | ! made her take a watm bath and |
fore, and it will be much livelier j flush on her cheeks, the ow of ex- ; lie down. Mr. Lee, I hope you will I
now. After awhile it will be quite | citement in her eyes, had ..eighten-. be as attentive to Nina as will na- 
a gay place, in the summer.* j ed the loveliness of the delicate little turally be expected of you—not de-

"After awhile! In the summer!" falcq looking out from the soft- menstrative, you know—but as much j 
she echoed, scornfully. ; shadow of the rather shabby black J like a real bridegrubm as possible."

Then her face changed suddenly. ; plumes.

He took a long stemmed rose and 
lightly touched the back of her 
white neck with the flower. She 
turned quickly. Seeing him, she 
smiled through the tears of vexation 
that stood in her pretty eyes.

“I've spoiled what little there was 
to eat," she said, "and now what is 
tc be done?"

"Never mind the burned toast; 
throw it away. We shall lunch gen
erously, In spite of it. Just wait 
and see. Didn’t I tell you 1 had 
found Aladdin’s lamp?"

“Oh! Is It true? Has some mon
ey really come to us, Harry? I didn’t 
just dream that you told me so. did 
I? Your father said I must have 
dreamed it, and I had begun to think 
It was so!”

“Does this make it seem more 
real?"

Lee smiled inscrutably.
(To be continued)
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“1 will be as attentive as she will prices at The Advocate Job Depart-
tfShe realized that she must use other | “Maraschino was right," she said, | permit, Mrs. Child," he answered, ment.

tactics to gain her end. She turn- half aloud, still absorbed in contemp-1 smiling a little; but with shadowed - -----
j ed to him and threw her soft arms j lation of her image. “I am cne of j eyes. "Remember, though, that 
j around his neck, lifting her pleading those creatures born for the eyes of am only a figure head—that the real ;
| face to his. the world. If I look like that in I lover will be present, and that neith-
i "Oh, Harry, don’t, please don’t go ! this blue serge, how would I look in ! er he nor she will like to see his 
I back there to live! Stay here, Har-j beautiful, picturesque costumes? rights infringed upon. It’s not an 
ry! We can be so happy here! Let How would I look in that magnificent easy role I have to play."

1 u% get a pretty house here!" j white and gold dress that Sybil Vane “No, it is not. It is a horrible sit-
! It was hard to resist such plead- ! has sent to her dress-maker’s to be nation the poor child has brought 
! Iwg. Harry was moved but not won sold because she got hurt and had | upon herself, as well as upon you 
jover. | to give up the stage? The dress is and Floyd Grafton."

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

Girls! Try It! Hair get* soft, fluffy and 
beautiful—Get a 25 cent bottle 

of Danderine.

pier then than she does now. That 
may be because of her marriage. It's 
broken off, you know."

“Did she really care for the man. 
do you think?" asked Harry, w’tli

Harry smiled.
“I will not tell you her name just 

now."
“And she is married?"
“Yes, she is married,” he answer-

so much interest that Lucille gave j ed after a little hesitation. “She 
him a quick glance of suspicion. "I ! was grateful for what I did for her," 
thought the marriage was in a man | he went on. "She Insisted on giving 
ner forced on her by her cranky pld me a large sum of money. I consent

it you care for heavy hair that glis
tens with beauty and Is radiant with 
life; has an Incomparable softness and 
Is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it Imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff. You can not have nice 
heavy, healthy hair If you have 
dandruff. This destructive scurf robs 
the hair of Its lustre, Its strength and 
its very life, and If not overcome It 
produces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, 
loosen and die; then the hair falls out

But don’t you see that this gen-1 any more of going on the stage, the firm, light step that expressed K^owiton^B1'Danderine^rom any^drug
isltv on her Dart makes me nil ! Woll hut the nrnmise le eanrelerl ho. etrenc’th nnri rleUnnnv 1 gtOVti ttlld jUSt try it.

j "But my father, dear child. He only a hundred dollars. Maraschino j “I think he himself had a good
j does not want to live here. He Is j said if I had handsome costumes he | deal to do in bringing on the situa-
plning for his old home. Then it would give me a star part in the tion."
is my Intention to go there and give; "Lady or the Tiger.’* He offered to I Mrs. Child nodded vigorously. She

I all my energies to making money, ! let me have the dresses if I would could do no more, for at this instant
j that I may repay this loan, and—’’ i give up Harry. But now I can be in- Nina came in.
I “Oh, there is no need to repay the dependent. Five hundred dollars | "She is handsomer than she look-
loan. You said she would never ask will buy everything I want. But : en in her wedding dress,” thought

! ofi it." i then, I promised Harry not to think | Lee, as she came toward them with
any more of going on the stage, the firm, light step thi 

eroslty on her part makes me all i Well, but the promise is canceled be- : strength and delicacy.


